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SO MUCH TO BE THANKFUL FOR...
In October, the Fall Talent and Fashion Show was a big hit.
Healthy Generations would like to
give a special thank you to Mission
BBQ, Texas Roadhouse and Sugar
Shack Donuts for making breakfast
and lunch such a treat. Lona Atkins
(R) pulled a first place win with the
incredible parrot hat that she made
at the Stafford Café. Joella Dawkins
(L) won 1st place in the talent competition. She provided a hilarious rendition of Moms Mabley humor which
kept the audience in stitches. To see
more pictures of the Talent and Fashion Show go the Agency’s Facebook
page. They shouldn't be missed. Every year the talent show our participants put on gets better and better.
We can’t wait to see what’s in store for next year.

Thursday, November 22 - Thanksgiv- Thanksgiving came with a large amount of generosity from the community. Our Senior Caing Day
fé participants were able to receive turkeys this year and our more homebound clients reTuesday, December 25 - Christmas ceived rotisserie chickens with fixings, thanks in part to the generosity of our community
Day
sponsors Bowling Green Health & Rehabilitation Center, New Light Cathedral Church,

Greenfield Senior Living of Spotsylvania and Harry’s Ale House. We greatly appreciate
their kindness towards our seniors.
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During the Holiday season we had a number of individuals and organizations who provided
our seniors with home cooked meals at our cafes to help celebrate the holiday season. New
Light Cathedral Church hosted all of our café participants for a Thanksgiving luncheon at
their church. Everyone had a wonderful time being together and eating delicious food. We
thank the entire congregation for their time and effort in serving our participants. Our Fredericksburg Café participants were treated to a delicious catered meal by the great people
at CVS Pharmacy. Also, our Spotsylvania Café participants were provided an amazing
homemade meal by the wonderful women of the Crump Scholarship foundation. We are so
appreciative of all the work and planning that went in to both these event for the cafes.
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We also had some lovely pre-made meals and pre-packaged holiday baskets provided to our home bound seniors. They
were provided by Rappahannock Rotary, White Oak Volunteer Rescue Squad and Grace Chapel. We thank everyone
involved in preparing, packaging and delivering of these special holiday meals for our seniors.

Be A Santa To A Senior
Home Instead Senior Care does an amazing job of coordinating the Be A Santa To A Senior program for our seniors. We
are incredibly thankful for all their hard work and for the generosity of the community that supports this project as it really provides a great deal of meaning and sentiment to our seniors. Each year it brings a smile to their faces and makes
them feel especially important receiving these thoughtful gifts.

Left - 1st Sgt. Shaun Jones helps Shirley Cole pick out just the right outfit. Above - Thank
you to the Spotsylvania Sheriff’s Office and HGAAA Staff who helped with the shopping.

Operation Blue Christmas
On December 19th the Spotsylvania County Sheriff’s Office took 25 of our seniors to Target in Cosner Corner for the
wonderful Operation Blue Christmas. Each senior was escorted by a
deputy around the store where they shopped and were able to purchase $100 worth of items, anything they needed or wanted. These
funds were made possible through fundraising efforts and events by
the Spotsylvania County Sheriff’s Office and the Spotsylvania community. This program was also done with the Stafford County Sheriff’s Office on December 22nd at Walmart on Rt. 17. We are so
grateful to the wonderful men and women of these sheriff’s departments who dedicate their time and lives to their communities and to
give back to our seniors for this truly special event.
Visit the Agency’s Facebook Page at
https://www.facebook.com/RappahannockAreaAgencyonAging/
and see more pictures from this and other events.

Tiffany Roman, HGAAA, Lona Atkins and
Sgt. Carol Burgess had a shopping trip full of fun.
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Silver Christmas
Every year the Silver Companies adopts some of our seniors and provides them with a truly exceptional holiday experience filled with wonderful gifts and amazing generosity. We thank them for their continued support in putting this program together each year.

Kid’s Station
This year the lovely staff at Kid’s Station provided all of our seniors with a large mug, tea, coffee and a snuggly blanket
just in time for all the snow. We are so appreciative of such a thoughtful gift they put together for our clients that we are
sure they will put to use all winter long.

Holiday Gala
We held our annual Holiday Gala for all of our Senior Cafes on
December 18th. This year we held the gala in the Fredericksburg
Baptist Church Community Room. Special thanks go out to sponsors

Look at
the
Agency
Facebook
Page
for more
holiday
fun!

Anthem Health Keepers and Union Bank & Trust. We thank them for their
support in putting on this event. Breakfast and lunch were supplied by Duck
Donuts and Sedona Taphouse. All the tables were decorated with centerpieces made by Café participants. Entertainment was provided by the Fredericksburg Ukulele eNsemble. They aren't called the FUN Group for nothing!!
Also, thanks to CC Home Health and Hospice for taking photos.

Animal Friends

Our animal friends were treated to food, beds and toys by the generous contribution of

Four Paws Animal Hospital and Wellness Center. With the amount of donations made, we know our furry friends did not
go without this holiday season.
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NOTE FROM HEALTHY GENERATIONS AAA:
If you are having trouble paying your Medicare Part B or Part D Premiums you may qualify for assistance with paying them and we can help. If you have any general questions about your Medicare
coverage or benefits please contact our office at 540) 371-3375 and ask to speak with one of our
trained VICAP counselors.
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More Pie After the Holidays!
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Find the names of some of
your favorite pies!

Livewire Puzzles
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REBUS PUZZLE:
Here’s a new type of brain teaser, a rebus puzzle. Essentially little pictures, often
made with letters and words, which cryptically represent a word, phrase, or saying.
To solve a puzzle, there are several things to consider. POSITION of words and
symbols; HIGHLIGHTING often draws attention to some part of the picture; DIRECTION, when a word is spelled in any direction other than the usual left-to-right it is
generally relevant to the solution; SIZE may be used to convey concepts like big,
large, small, wide, etc.; NUMBERS can be used as other English words; The STYLE of
the font is sometimes relevant. It might convey such concepts as tall, pretty, thin,
slanted, etc; Very often rebus puzzles are phonologically cryptic, the
SOUND will not always be exactly like the answer, but it will always
be close enough to recognize, as in 1s upon TIME: once upon a time.
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Interested in
volunteering?

TO:

Many
opportunities are
available, contact
us for more information:
www.healthygenerations.org

MOBILITY OPTIONS VOLUNTEER DRIVER
PROGRAM
Bay Transit offers transportation that picks up in King George and
travels to FRED Central and other Fredericksburg locations on
Tuesday and Thursday

Mobility Options, a transportation service of Healthy
Generations Area Agency on Aging, is recruiting area
residents for their Volunteer Driver Program. Volunteers
will have the opportunity to provide much needed
transportation to riders for a variety of trips including
medical appointments, places of employment, schools,
shopping, recreational outings, and social engagements.

BENEFITS TO VOLUNTEERING
Besides the satisfaction of knowing that they are helping, they also receive a stipend of 25 cents per miles
for miles traveled while the rider is in the volunteer’s
car.

HOW TO APPLY

Call Bay Transit at 804-250-2011 to schedule your trip.

Persons interested in becoming a volunteer driver
should contact Mobility Options at 540-656-2985 for
additional information about the program and
application forms.

Rebus Answers: 1. A bundle of nerves 2. Small Potatoes 3. Pinching Pennies 4. Back on One’s Feet 5. The Birds and the Bees
6. A finger in the Pie 7. One in a Million 8. Back Rub 9. Too Funny for Words 10. Big Fish in a Small Pond

